
BEAUTIFUL MISS SUNSHINE 
presents

Winter Extravaganza 
February 20, 2022 

SUPREME SCORE=
Highest combined scores

 

 Scoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, and
personality. Group line up before they compete individually.

You may wear any gown of choice. Time limit 90 seconds

 Scoring is based on facial beauty, overall appearance, and
personality. This should be a cute casual outfit you wear in the

Winter (maybe custom or off the rack).Time limit 90 seconds

 Scoring is based on clarity, appeal, and overall
appearance. B&W and/or color photo should be an 8x10 or

8.5x11 photo. Photo’s maybe lightly retouched, cropped
and/or have lighting adjusted. Photos may not be

enhanced. 

WWW.BeautifulMissSunshine.com to Enter

Doubletree BWI
890 Elkridge Landing Rd
Linthicum Heights, MD 



Highest score in beauty + photo entered in Photo
Supreme (overall score winner). $50 cash

Optional Title

Highest score overall in beauty  entered in Beauty
Supreme will (overall score winner). $50 cash

Highest score in beauty + winter wear entered in
Winter Supreme (overall score winner). $50 cash

Optional Title

Optional Title

(0-5) (6-10) (11+) with the second highest combined scores in
Beauty, Winter Wear, & Photogenic. $100 cash

WWW.BeautifulMissSunshine.com to Enter

Highest score in beauty in age division  

 Highest combined scores in Beauty, Winter
Wear, & Photogenic. $500 cash



$225 Winter Package includes beauty; winter wear;
(1)photo; ultimate grand and grand supreme; side

awards; and one pageant pass.

0-23mth, 2-3yrs, 4-5yrs, 6-7yrs, 8-10yrs, 11-13yrs,14-16yrs,
17-19yrs, 20+ Ms/Mrs/Mom

$295 Winter Supreme (All Inclusive) includes beauty;
winter wear; (1)photo; ultimate grand and grand
supreme; all optional titles, side awards; and one

pageant pass.

$35 Optional Titles, $10 additional photos, $10 Pageant
Badge can be entered at the door.

WWW.BeautifulMissSunshine.com to Enter

8:00-9:45am - Registration
9:30-9:55am - Stage Practice

10:00 am - Beauty Competition
 

Final schedule will be provided closer to pageant 



Poor sportsmanship is not allowed before, during, or after the pageant and
will result in disqualification with no refund and you will not be able to return

to BMS pageants.
You compete age as day of pageant. Each age group will have a group line up

before individual beauty.
Contestants ages 3 yrs and under must have one adult on stage, (adult please

dress to blend in background so that your child shines).
Routines welcomed but NO Pro-Am Routines (see FAQ on website)

Ages 0-23 months No make up. Ages 2-3 years are allowed but not required to
wear light makeup such as blush, mascara, or lip gloss. Ages 4 & up are

allowed but not required to wear age appropriate makeup. Hair pieces are
allowed, NO big hair, NO un-natural tans, lashes are allowed.

Winners will not be double crowned. Supreme titles are pulled from age
division and crowned later. Judges decisions are final.

All previous royalty from any BMS pageant may compete in our  Winter
Extravaganza. Ultimate Grand Supreme and Grand Supreme may not compete

the following year. All other supreme titles may re-compete.
All contestants must wear a crowning dress for crowning. Photo will take

place directly after. Please pick up score sheets, photos, and cash after
crowning has ended. 

No camera or video allowed in ballroom.
All photos must be turned in by the end of registration.  

DRESSING ROOM: Will be provided. Males are not allowed in the dressing area.
Deposit is due upon registration. We do not accept checks. Payment may be
made via PayPal up until registration deadline. After all monies will be due

day of via Cash only.
Everyone who enters the ballroom must have a pageant badge. No

exceptions! One pageant badge is included with package, additional $10. At
check in you will pickup your contestants number, may enter optional titles,
turn in photo (please put name and age on the back), and purchase pageant

badge.
Division entries are limited to 10 per age group. All Submission dates and

pageant events are subject to change, we will contact you immediately. We
reserve the right to make adjustments as needed. Age divisions will not be

combined but may be split.
Deadline to enter is February 10, 2021. Door entry will not be accepted. Only

one discount may be used.
 

WWW.BeautifulMissSunshine.com to Enter


